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From the pastor…
In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world
should be registered. 2This was the first registration and was taken while
Quirinius was governor of Syria.
So begins the first fourteen verses of the second chapter of Luke that we will read on December 24
throughout the day and into the evening. They are familiar words to most of us. We know that angels and
shepherds, mangers and farm animals will soon be a part of this story. It is an exciting story that
announces God with us, God in Jesus has entered our human story. This exciting gift from God has
captured the imagination of our culture, calling everyone to a season of gift giving to friends and strangers
alike. The Christmas season is upon us!
In the church, we don’t get to Christmas until we have wandered and lingered in Advent for a time.
Advent worship on Wednesday nights are peaceful moments of pause in the busyness of Christmas
preparations. Choirs and soloists lead us in this short service of music and meditations about the ache
within all of us that no products at amazon.com can fill. Advent worship on Sunday mornings and
afternoon will give us a small taste of the Christmas hymns we love, along with scripture and word that
focuses us on what a Christ filled world could look like. We will use the classic Christmas movie, It’s A
Wonderful Life, to accompany us in our Advent journey this year.
Meanwhile, as church together we witness to the world joyful giving. We aren’t focused on ties and
coffeemakers for people who already have a lot, but gifts for those overlooked too easily. We will be
collecting small presents for those in assisted living and nursing homes. At Joseph’s Coat, they will be
collecting new toys for the Christmas Store that our clients can walk through for their children. At
HEART, they are preparing for a special holiday gift for their clients. Our children’s ministry is preparing
to welcome our preschool children and young neighbors to a Saturday morning breakfast to meet Santa
Claus and hear about baby Jesus born in a stable.
While others complain about the commercialism of Christmas, I rejoice that for a moment all of America
is focused on this holiday that is about Jesus, God with us. It is our job in the church to witness, invite and
share the message underneath the glossy decorations in our malls and the cartoon reindeers on TV. People
are listening right now, tell them about the manger. Tell them about God who comes to us not to punish,
but to love.
Invite friends, neighbors, family and coworkers to enjoy the peacefulness of Advent worship, the joy in
giving generous gifts, and the celebration of Christ coming to us as a vulnerable baby. Our Christmas Eve
service will be beautiful, with brass augmenting our hymns, choirs joyfully leading us, and a ritual of
darkness and candles announcing the power of God in a tender, tenuous flame of light. People are hungry
to put meaning into this holiday that has captured their attention. Help them fill that hunger. Invite them
to Messiah during Advent and especially Christmas Eve. It might be the best Christmas gift you give this
year. Peace, Pastor Karl
Sanctuary Renewal Update
I am excited to announce that we have a plan to move forward for the renewal of our sanctuary. If you
recall, in December of 2013, we approved overwhelmingly as a congregation changes to our sanctuary
that were the result of 18 months of work by a several task forces that surveyed the congregation, visited
other churches, studied trends in worship and met with architects and contractors. In May, many of us
committed financially to this concept. Nearly, $170,000 was pledged to the renewal of our sanctuary.
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Since May, we have been working hard to match the dreams of renewal in the plan approved by the
congregation to the reality of the budget determined by your financial pledge of support. We knew we
could not get everything we hoped, but we wanted to do as much as possible with the money we had to
spend. Now, we are ready to share the good decisions made that will set the stage for another fifty years
of spirited worship in our sanctuary.
I will share the details of our plan forward in three one-hour conversations in the first weeks of
December; Sunday, November 30 at 12:30, Wednesday, December 3 at 6:30 and Sunday, December 7 at
5:30. All of these presentations will take place in Fritz Hall. Come, listen, ask questions and rejoice at the
great things we will be able to do with the generous gifts of our brothers and sisters in Christ. We will
also post a link on our website with some drawings and a brief overview of the project. This is truly an
exciting time to be a part of Messiah Lutheran Church. Peace, Pastor Karl
Adult Education Wednesday
I will lead the three adult education classes held at 6:30 in Fritz Hall, during our Advent Wednesdays
together. The first Wednesday, December 3, I will use the time to share the exciting way forward in
renewing our sanctuary. The next two, I will lead a discussion reading and considering the Christmas
texts in Matthew and Luke. The scripture that we read joyfully on December 24, Luke 2:1-14 or Matthew
1:18-2:24 that we read throughout the Christmas season is rich in detail and insight that is lost on us as we
focus on Christmas hymns and great ritual in worship. Come and explore these texts with me as we hear
the Spirit of God within their words. Come and explore the mystery of God coming to us in Jesus, born to
a peasant family in the backwaters of the Roman Empire. Peace, Pastor Karl
Call Committee
Council in November established a call committee and appointed members to work with our synod to find
a new associate pastor to lead us and serve with us at Messiah. The members are Jason Messick, Bob
Rabe, Carol Kohs, Ashley Jutte, Nancy Hoffman, Mike Sneed, Erin Wotja and Janeen Smith-Hughes.
Below is an outline of the Call Process for our congregations in the Southern Ohio Synod of the ELCA.
First, the Synod asks us to complete a congregational study. The team will meet with members and
groups within our church to hear their ideas on what sort of pastor we need at this time. They will also
look at the community around us to assess the changing demographics of our city. The Call Committee
will likely finish this paperwork in January and submit it to the Synod.
The Synod then takes some time to review our hopes and needs and compare that to those pastors who
have made themselves available for a new call. Sometime in February, they will likely send us three
candidates that they believe would be good fits for our congregation. The Call Committee will then
review the extensive documents these three pastors completed outlining their gifts and passions. They will
choose to interview all or some of the candidates.
Interviews should take place in the months of March and April. If one of the three candidates seems like a
good match, the Call Committee will ask the council to interview this person. If the Council is as excited
about this person as the Call Committee, they will invite this candidate to Sunday morning worship with
us so that the congregation can meet them, After that worship, we will hold a special congregational
meeting to decide whether we should call them to be our pastor. If we choose someone from the initial
three candidates the Synod sends us, we could have a new Associate Pastor preaching, teaching and
serving beside us by the first of June.
If all three of the initial candidates are rejected at any point during this process, then we ask the Synod to
provide new people that might serve with us. If this is the case, we begin the process outlined above over
again. Please keep these eight men and women from our congregation in your prayers, hoping for good
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ears to listen to the needs lifted up and good eyes to discern the gifts of the pastors interested in yoking
their lives with us in ministry. It is crucial for our future that we find the right person that God has
prepared to serve with us. Peace, Pastor Karl
Congregational Meeting
Come to the congregational meeting on December 14 at 10:30am in our sanctuary. You will have an
opportunity to ask questions about our budget priorities for 2015 meet our council candidates and hear
more on the Sanctuary Renewal Concept. If you are an active member of the congregation you can vote
on all of these issues, too. Support the direction of this church and the hard work of your leaders, come
and take part in this meeting. Your presence is important.
Advent Worship Wednesdays in December
Give yourself a midweek gift. Come and worship with us Wednesday nights, 7:30 pm in December. The
service is a good tradition now at Messiah, the beautiful Holden’s Evening Prayer. It will be 45 minutes
well spent. You will leave refreshed and reminded that Christmas is festival of joy not because of the gift
we will receive, but the one we already have, Jesus.

Names and Bios for Council
Howard Jones – I am a long time member of Messiah. In 2005 my wife of 45 years died. I have 38
grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren all living within an hour and a half of me. I live in Reynoldsburg.
I retired from American Electric Power in 2010. I am very active and serve as an officer in the
Professional Engineers and the IEEE technical society. I am currently a council member. I have been a
greeter, lector, communion assistant, participated in the Endowment Fund Committee and the Sanctuary
Renewal Task Force. I enjoy the many activities and outreach programs that Messiah does, including the
Wednesday night suppers and adult education classes. I look forward to serving on the Council again.

Andy Moore - My name is Andrew Moore. I would like to become one of Messiah’s Committee
Members for this 2015 session. To tell you a little bit about me, I am 41 years of age. I have been married
to Heather (Worthington) Moore for 17 years. We have two children, Nathan (13) and Emma (11) who
are both active in Confirmation. I started attending Messiah after Heather and I got married. I officially
became a member in 2003. I am very active in the church as a sound tech at the 8am service, a frequent
usher, a crucifier, and a member of the Men’s Chapel Choir. My sister and I are currently in the process
of taking over our family business, Murray’s Tool Rental. Taking over has been my life-long dream. I
have worked there since I graduated from high school in 1992 from Groveport Madison High School.

Bob Rabe – We moved to Columbus in 1998 from chilly Minnesota to warm up. I have been married
almost 50 years to my wife Peggy. I have been a member of Messiah since 2005. I am retired but do
part-time remodeling. I assisted in remodeling the parsonage. I am part of the Senior lunch bunch and
chicken noodle dinner worker. I am also an usher and a member of a CHEERS! Group, and help with
clean-up at Messiah Nights.
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Alisa Limbers
Todd Mountain
Shawn Isaacs
Carolinn Shibley
Brooklynn Janks
Eva Lindahl
Sean Reiber
Aaron Gulling
Arley Lehky
Amy Yekisa
Larry Marik
Vickie McClain
Jean Limbers
Elaine Majoy
Jaxon Prater
C.J. Smith-Hughes
Dee Gabe
Harel Tanjong
Sarah Kerr
Caleb Mosier
Shabonne Grimm
Susan McGarvey
Becky Morrison
Jennifer Wissinger
Caryl Barrett
Tori Begeny
Stephen Seng
Karen Weber
Abigail Canan
Karleigh Canan
Joe Gulling
Richard Strickling
Michelle Crist
Edmund Komraus
Roberta Scheiderer
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25
27
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30
31

Kathryn Boiarski
Nicholas Epperly
Mary Newell
Emily Thatcher
John Wood
Chris Lantis
Kristin McAllister
Carol Olson
Rick Teague
Stacy Thatcher
Glenn Harris
Adam Miller
Lori Keller
Bessie McGarvey
Samantha McKenna
Martin West
Thomas Smith
Kathy Reed
Jennifer Trumbull
Tim Houghton
Daniel Huskey
Roger Solt
Martha Koepplin
Linda Sauter
Nicholas Sudimack
Nancy Hoffman
Andrew Lyons
Haley Tandy
Joe Turpin
Egon Carstensen
Dan Newell
Brenden Walsh
Adam Wood
Doug Arnold
Cindy Owens
Nichole Peterson
Xzavier Price
Carl Fosnaugh IV
Bobby Sheridan
Dianne Tredway

Dec. 21
8:00 Will Lohiser
11:00 Chris Mattocks
Dec. 24
1:30 Katie Gabe
4:30 Molly Carmean
7:30 Raine Harris
11:00 Brian McClain
Dec. 28
8:00 Emma Moore
11:00 Isabella Scheiderer
LECTORS
Dec. 7
8:00 Dave Long
9:30 Brent Yekisa
11:00 Jim Henschen
Dec. 14
8:00 Lois Beery
9:30 Kathleen Sackett
11:00 Harold Thomas
Dec. 21
8:00 Bob Finney
9:30 Howard Jones
11:00 C.J. Fosnaugh
Dec. 24 Christmas Eve
1:30
4:30
7:30 Glenn Harris
11:00 Harold Thomas
Dec. 28
8:00 David Long
9:30 Brent Yekisa
11:00 Sally Long
ACOLYTES
Dec. 3 Lucas Evenson
Dec. 7
8:00 Michael Kirkwood
11:00 Eden Weber
Dec. 10
7:30 Hannah Lindsey
Dec. 14
8:00 Raine Harris
11:00 Bryson Eckelberry
Dec. 17
7:30 Brian McClain

COMMUNION ASST’S
Dec. 7
8:00 Mac and Cheryl Kelly
9:30 Marcus and Nichole
Peterson, Abbey Hanf, Sean
and Jessica Reiber, Beth
Carmean, George Hodge,
Donna Short, Susan Franklin
11:00 Richard Hansgen, Sue
Jamison
Dec. 14
8:00 Debbie Glass, Caryl
Barrett, Sally Cochran
9:30 Geoff and Donna
Campbell, Hollye Pratt,
Lesley and Anthony
Kerkman, Ernie and Lisa
Underwood, Paige Hanf,
Kacy and Paula Tandy
11:00 Alicia Keiber, Alisa
Limbers, Linda Ickes
Dec. 21
8:00 Carol Keiber, Linda
Sauter, Barb Formentelli
9:30 Ashley Jutte, Brooklyn
Janks, Natalie Satterwhite,
Haley Hodge, Hunter Mills,
Ashley Cochran, Olivia
Darling, Reece Strohm,
Trevor Strohm
11:00 Phil Becker, C.J.
Fosnaugh, Richard Hansgen
Dec. 24
1:30 Rodney Fisher, Mike
Cochran

4:30 TBA
7:30 Sally Cochran, Jim
Keeny, Linda Ickes
11:00 Gary Kuhn, Phyllis
Sneed, Ray Olson
Dec. 28
8:00 Dave Long, Rodney
Fisher, Carol Keiber
9:30 Mike and Terri Janks,
Matt and Cathy Satterwhite,
Barbara McClain, Ross and
Vickie McClain, Kahley
Weekley, Don and Dee Gabe
11:00 Sally Long, Phyllis
Sneed, Alisa Limbers
ALTAR GUILD
Sarah Bender and Erin Woltja
TRADITIONAL USHERS
8:00 The Kuhn Team
11:00 The Braden Team
SOUND SYSTEM (8:00)
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 21
Dec. 28

Andy Moore
Bryan Kuhn
Randy Wilson
Andy Moore

SOUND SYSTEM (11:00)
Dec. 7 Gary Schmandt
Dec. 14 David Waite
Dec. 21 Gary Schmandt
Dec. 28 David Waite
NURSERY NANNY
Amy Canon, Tina and Sarah
Kerr
ETERNAL CANDLE
Barbara McClain

Refreshments for December
Date
December 7
December 14
December 21
December 28

Date
December 7
December 14

8:00 a.m.
Biruta Buckenberger
Clara Jones
Jean Lantis
Cindy Owens

8:00am
Ed Komraus and Sally
Cochran
Marge Seymour and Sarah
Kerr

December 21

Bev Healy and Sara Crist

December 28

Carol Kokai

9:30 a.m.
Dee Gabe
Amy Canan
Julie Strohm
Kathy Reed

11:00 a.m.
Nancy Becker
Barb McClain
Freddie Hessler
Debra Strickling

9:30am
Tom and Mindy Marquart

11:00am
Sam and Freddie Hessler

Matt and Cathy Satterwhite
Family, Stacy and Josh
Bergstrom Family
Alex and Yogie Jeffy, Robin
Vanover
Geoff and Donna Campbell

Ben Kelch and Monica
Moore
Jennifer Wiseman
Jean and Alisa Limbers

The season of giving
This holiday season, we thank everyone who has supported Messiah Lutheran
Church this past year with their time, talent and financial contributions and
look forward to support from all of our members in the year ahead. If you need
a convenient way to make regular offerings or if you plan to make an additional
gift before the end of the year, we encourage you to check out our electronic
giving options. As the pace of life speeds up, especially around the holidays,
you may find electronic giving a most welcome way to make contributions.
Visit www.messiahlutheran.net or contact the church office for more
information.

Prayer for December
Heavenly Father, will you help us know this month why we celebrate Christmas? Tell us each day we should
remember it is when you sent the baby Christ Child, not Santa Claus. Help us with the cookie sale as the funds received
go to Joseph’s Coat. So many people who are cold are helped with clothing and also furniture for their homes from
Joseph’s Coat.
Be with Bishop Dillahunt and the other officials of our Synod and also with the officials of the ELCA. May they
be wise as they serve you God, and the members of your church.
Also God, be with our congregation as we have our annual congregational meeting this month. Thank you for
those going off the council and bless those who will be elected. May they help us as we continue to be a “Loving
God…Loving Each Other” church.
Bless all the military men and women, and especially those who won’t be home for the holidays. We thank them
for doing their duty. All this we ask and we thank you for sending the Baby Jesus. Amen.

Christmas at Messiah
Messiah Lutheran Church
1200 Waggoner Road
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068

The children of Messiah Present….Christmas
Chronicles December 14th at the 9:30 am service. Join
us during the 9:30 service as we share our message of
Christmas with you.

614-866-4386
www.messiahlutheran.net
Messiah’s Christmas Giving
Tree this year will be a
wonderful way to honor and
benefit seniors who have
worked hard for a living,
volunteered and served their
country and communities in numerous ways. Many are
often forgotten and do not receive gifts during the
holiday season. Please consider taking an ornament from the
tree and purchase the item listed on it.

Messiah Night and Wreath Making
Wednesday, December 3, 2014
Come for meals on Wednesdays at 5:30
in December, stay for the great activities
at 6:30 and the Advent Worship at 7:30 p.m. Don't miss
a Messiah tradition of making Advent wreaths with
the family on December 3rd at 6:30. All the materials
are here for you and kids to make a wonderful candled
wreath to count the Sundays to Christmas. Freewill
donations will be accepted to offset the cost of supplies.
December 6, 2014
9:00 a.m. – 11:00
Breakfast with Santa
December 6 – from 9 – 11:00 a.m. Join
us for breakfast, pictures with Santa,
crafts, and a story told by Mrs. Claus. A
freewill donation will be accepted to offset costs.
Pink Sunday – December 14
Children’s Joy Parade Sunday, December 14th at the 9:30
am service. Wear pink and join in our Joy parade.
Bring a friend and meet before the service in the Upper
Narthex.
Christmas Caroling
and Ornament
Exchange - Join us for
Family Christmas
Caroling on Sunday, December 14th at 1:00pm. We will
meet at Tuscany Gardens in Pataskala then return to the
church for an Ornament exchange ($5 limit) and hot
chocolate and cookies.

Christmas Cookie Sale – December 14th. Delicious
boxed Christmas Cookies will be available to purchase
at all the services. Tell your friends and neighbors.

Throughout Advent
Join us for fellowship and food on
Wednesday nights at 5:30 and stay
for the Adult Education at 6:30.
Join us each Wednesday during Advent;
December 3th, 10th and 17th at 7:30 p.m.
We will worship using the Holden
Evening Prayer Liturgy. Come and
enjoy the peace and quiet of these
services as you hear the special music
and pray for the coming of our Lord.

We have 4 Christmas Eve Services (December 24,
2014) planned, and one is just right for you.
1:30 pm – Join us for a quiet, renewing and meaningful
Christmas Eve Service.
4:30 pm – Our Family Service is full of kids and parents
all excited about that big day. It is led by our Praise
Team and Youth and Children’s Ministers. Plan to come
at 4:00 pm to enjoy The Music of Christmas presented
by our Music Ministry.
7:30 and 11:00 – These two services are led by our
choirs; they are beautiful and meaningful with all the
best Christmas hymns. Plan to come at 7:00 and 10:30
pm to enjoy pre-service Christmas music.
We will light our candles individually at all services
as we sing “Silent Night” together and share the
Lord’s Supper.

Youth Bowl in December 2014

BOWLING!
“Bowling refers to a series of sports or leisure activities in which a
player rolls or throws a bowling ball.”

Sunday, December 7
Who? - Every youth in 6th, 7th and 8th grade

Sunday, December 21
Who? - Every youth in 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th grade
 The evening consists of:
o 2 games of bowling
o Shoe rental
o Some food
 Bring $15 for bowling, shoe rental and food.

 Both nights: arrive at church at 6:00 pm
 Return at church at or around 9:00 pm
 Drivers/Adults needed - contact Jim Diehm or Mike Grimm

Advent Wreath Making
Wednesday, December 3rd
Don't miss a Messiah tradition of
making Advent wreaths with the
family on December 3rd at 6:30. All
the materials are here for you and kids to make a
wonderful candled wreath to count the Sundays to
Christmas. Freewill donations will be accepted to
offset the cost of supplies.

Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, December 6th
Join us from 9 – 11:00 a.m. for
breakfast, pictures with Santa,
crafts, and a story told by
Mrs. Claus. A freewill donation
will be accepted to offset costs.
* VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO MAKE THIS EVENT
SUCCESSFUL PLEASE SIGN UP IN THE WELCOME
CENTER!

Pink Sunday Joy Parade
December 14th
Calling all kids…
Children’s Joy Parade Sunday,
December 14th at the 9:30am
service. Wear pink and join in our
Joy parade. Bring a friend and meet before the
service in the Upper Narthex.

Christmas Caroling &
Ornament Exchange
Join us for Family Christmas
Caroling on Sunday, December 14th
at 1:00pm. We will meet at Tuscany Gardens in
Pataskala. Then return to the church for an
Ornament Exchange ($5 limit), hot chocolate and
cookies. Bring your whole family and all your
friends as we share a little Christmas cheer to the
residents!

The Children of Messiah Present…
“Christmas Chronicles”
December 14th at the 9:30
Christmas
service. We have worked very
Chronicles
hard and hope you will join us
Bu,
The Children of
as we share our message of
Messiah
Christmas with you. We will be
practicing during Sunday
School and Messiah Nights so you can still
participate in the program if you haven’t yet.
Please continue practicing the songs and
speaking parts. The children will wear white
tops and black bottoms for the program. Dress
Rehearsal is Saturday, December 13th from
10:00am-11:00am in the Sanctuary. The
children will need to arrive in room 105 by
9:15am on the 14th. Cookies are needed for the
reception after please let
Alicia Keiber know if you can
help out.

Volunteers Needed…
Sunday School for the months of January-May - See the Sign-up Sheets in the Welcome Center.
It’s an easy commitment of no more than four Sundays and we give you all the materials you will need.
*URGENT NEED for Messiah Night for January-May. Three volunteers are needed to help lead a class for an hour
after the meal on Wednesday’s. Materials are provided for you and it is a small group of children. We begin with a
bible story, prayer and short video and then do an activity.

Alicia Keiber, Children’s Minister, † aliciakeiber@messiahlutheran.net

Winter Registration
Messiah Christian School is proud to announce a new 3’s class beginning January 5, 2015.
The class is open to all children who are 3 years old by December 31 and potty trained.
Registration paperwork is available on the school’s website or in the school office.
Church members will receive a 5% discount off tuition rates.
Please call the school office for further information or to set up a tour.
Come learn with us!

Buy your Christmas goodies right here at Messiah on December 14
The baker elves from Messiah and Parkview Presbyterian are baking wonderful Christmas cookies just for you. Instead of
the traditional Cookie Walk of the past, we are boxing assortments of those delicious cookies, and will have them for sale
right in the Welcome Center all Sunday morning, Dec. 14, (or until sold out) You might want to purchase them on the
way into worship rather than after to make sure you get yours! We would be happy to hold them while you worship.
Prices are the same as last year - $12 for a medium box, and $20 for the large box. After price shopping at bakeries we
feel this is a very good value. We will likely have some candy as well, smaller boxes individually priced. All are
wonderful for parties, family gatherings, and gifts- or just giving yourself a special treat. If you need your cookies earlier,
St. Pius will be having their Cookie Sale, all the same guidelines, prices, etc. the Sunday before, on Dec. 7,
all morning.

ALL PROFITS FROM BOTH SALES WILL GO TO JOSEPH'S COAT.
Delivery instructions for Messiah Bakers...... .We are counting on you and anxious to see (and taste) your yummy cookies.
We appreciate not only your baking talent, but also the time and ingredients you donate for such a good cause as the
Cookie Sale for Joseph's Coat. Please carefully pack your cookies in disposable containers. Remember the guidelines of
no bar cookies or standard chocolate chip or oatmeal cookies. It is fine to make the dough now and freeze, or even
complete the cookies and freeze them. Neither affects the quality and may help your schedule. Deliver them either to the
“old kitchen” by Fritz Hall on Friday morning, Dec. 12 or to Fellowship Hall between 9 and noon on Saturday, Dec. 13.
There is a function in Fellowship Hall Friday evening which we don't want to disturb.
Didn't sign up to help and wish you had? Just bake and bring your cookies as stated above. Prefer to help pack boxes
and/or help on Sunday morning, Dec. 14 with sales? Call or email Nancy Becker, 866-4020 or email ndbecker!@aol.com
We'll welcome you!

COATS, COATS, COATS - A special thank you for the Whole Again Group and all of you for bringing coats for
our clients at Joseph's Coats. We had over 275, plus many hats, scarves, and gloves, unpacked and in the shopping room
by press time for the newsletter AND there were four or five large bags left to unpack, sort, and hang. That sounds like a
tremendous number, and it is, but they will likely be gone, to our clients, before the first of the year. There are so many
people in need. Please continue to bring in coats, shoes, boots, and all kinds and sizes of clothing as you are finished with
them. We only ask that things are clean and in good condition.

MESSIAH’S THANKSGIVING FREE PRODUCE MARKET A
SUCCESS!
Last Saturday around noon, the Welcome Center at Messiah was filled with
wall to wall people waiting to shop for produce, baked goods and yogurt.
There were volunteers from Reynoldsburg United Methodist Church, Church of the Redeemer, UMC, Cub Pack
277, some unaffiliated community members and many, many Messiah members ready to serve the shoppers.
Your gifts helped to make the event a success. Each person brought their time and talents to share and made the
day an example of the people of God serving as the hands and feet of God to 250 families in our neighborhood.
We were especially blessed with the number of young (under 12) children.. You are truly a blessing to all you
come in contact with in service to the Lord.
A special thank you to Jude Rider who has generously given his time to supervise the set up and clean-up for all
the produce markets making sure the church and grounds are ready for whatever is going on the next day.

ELECTRONICS DRIVE
RECYCLING EVENT
From January 18 through January 25 Messiah’s Community Outreach is sponsoring an
electronics drive to benefit COMMNITY COMPUYTER ALLIANCE, a non-profit
organization that supports Autism Awareness.
Go to their website at www.ccompa.org to discover more information on how they work
with individuals with autism and all the ways they recycle old working and non-working
electronics including computers, cell phones and gaming systems. They will also take your boxes & bags of parts and
cables you have sitting around your home, as well as, printers, cartridges, scanners, copiers, stereos, VCRS, DVD Player,
much more. There is a fee of $25 to recycle old TVs.
Trucks with volunteers will be near the picnic shelter both Sundays from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm to receive the electronics;
or you may drop off in the welcome center during the week. This event will be open to the Reynoldsburg Community.
There will be more information in the January MESSENGER. We will post the comprehensive list of the items they will
recycle.
For more information contact Margaret Messick mam71mess@gmail.com or 614-986-9557 or Suzanne Schmandt
Suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com

Thanks to our cooks & servers for providing dinner to 225 guests at the Family Center last
Monday evening. A special welcome and thanks for joining us to Karen Leidel and Sharon Fawcett.
A Big Thank you to the ladies who worked several hours to make the beautiful angels on the Giving
Tree. Our special elves were: Lois, Kay, Biruta, Cindy, and Peggy. Great Job!

Website Team Seeking Volunteers
Are you technically savvy, artistic, creative, or a good writer? We are building a team of
individuals interested in learning about web design and helping to plan, design, implement and
maintain Messiah's website. We need a combination of skills, so you don't have to have all the
listed skills. Just one will do, plus a willingness to serve on a team and collaborate with the group.
TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED, so no experience is necessary. If you've always wanted to learn about web design,
this is a golden opportunity to learn and use this new skill (looks great on a resume!) Please email Michelle at
tuozzo@yahoo.com for more information.

The 2015 Budget proposal is available from the ushers or on the counter in the church office.

On Sunday, December
14, The Messiah Lutheran Church Annual Congregation Meeting will be held in our Sanctuary at 10:30 am; you are
invited and encouraged to attend. The 11:00 worship service will be postponed by 15 minutes to accommodate this
meeting time.

Next year’s offering envelopes are available in the Welcome Center. Please let the office know if you
don’t find yours.

Youth volunteers are needed for the First English Serve on December 4, 2014.

We will leave the church at
5:00pm and return around 7:30. This is our last First English serve of the year. Let’s make it great. If you need volunteer
hours for school, this is a great way to get a few hours. Please contact Georganna Price at (614) 638-5765 or via email at
Georganna.price@osumc.edu with any questions.

The Senior Saints need more men’s voices in their choir.

Come and give them
a try in December. They practice on Wednesday mornings at 10:00am in Fritz Hall.
We hope you enjoy it and will join them. For more information call Barbara Teague
at 614-833-6100 or rltea@aol.com.

A wonderful children’s book, Old Turtle and the Broken Truth, written by Douglas Wood with watercolor illustrations by
Jon J. Muth, tells an imaginary story of how the world came to be so fragmented when it is meant to be whole and how we
might put it back together again.
In a far-away land that “is somehow not so far away,” one night a truth falls from the stars. And as it falls, it breaks into
two pieces—one piece blazes off through the sky and the other falls straight to the ground. One day a man stumbles upon
the gravity-drawn truth and finds carved on it the words, “You are loved.” It makes him feel good, so he keeps it and
shares it with the people in his tribe. The thing sparkles and makes the people who have it feel warm and happy. It
becomes their most prized possession, and they call it “The Truth.” Those who have the truth grow afraid of those who
don’t have it, who are different than they are. And those who don’t have it covet it. Soon people are fighting wars over the
small truth, trying to capture it for themselves.
A little girl who is troubled by the growing violence, greed, and destruction in her once peaceful world goes on a
journey—through the Mountains of Imagining, the River of Wondering Why, and the Forest of Finding Out—to speak with
Old Turtle, the wise counselor. Old Turtle tells her that the Truth is broken and missing a piece, a piece that shot off in the
night sky so long ago. Together they search for it, and when they find it the little girl puts the jagged piece in her pocket
and returns to her people. She tries to explain, but no one will listen or understand. Finally a raven flies the broken truth
to the top of a tower where the other piece has been ensconced for safety, and the rejoined pieces shine their full message:
“You are loved / and so are they.” And the people begin to comprehend. And the earth begins to heal.

Prayer Calendar
This calendar is a guide for the congregation to use daily. Pray for the group or people listed.

December 2014
Sunday

Monday
1
Joann Barrett
Shannon
Albright
Family

7

8

Bishop
Dillahunt
Preaches
14
Annual
Congregation
Meeting
Cookie Sale
21

David
McMannis
Kay Morrissey

28

Tuesday
2
Scott Barrett
Family
Kay and Doug
Arnold
9
Allen
Bartholomew

Joseph and
Eva Fogt

Danielle
Schneider

Adam and
Janelle Miller
Jim Diehm
Family
22
Jason Messick
Family
Ronald and
Bonnie Nass
29

Eric Morris
Family

Thomas and
Wenda Morris

Kenneth Reed
Family

Michael Reed
Family

Make your
Advent
Wreath
Phil and
Nancy Becker
10

Kevin Childs
Family

15

Wednesday
3

16
Pam Taylor
Michelle and
Ryleigh
Downs

Sue
Hendershot
Jami Cogsil

17
Wendy
Ferguson
Family

24

Michael Miller
Family

Christmas Eve
Services

Todd
Mountain
Family

1:30, 4:30,
7:30 and
11:00pm

Johnny
Morrison
Family
David and
Tracy Russ
Family

31

Happy and
Safe New
Year's Eve

Friday
5

First English
Serve
Lois Beery

11

Eric Blackburn
Family
Josh and
Danielle
Bordner

Vincent
Colburn
Family
19

Roy and
Taylor
Gustavson
Lori and
Jeffrey
Hitsman
Family
25

Breakfast with
Santa

13

Karen Leidel

Joseph
Clementz
Family
18

Saturday
6

12

Reggy and
Robin
Howorka

David and
Deb Glass

23

30

Thursday
4

Chanel and
Nathan
McDougle
Bob Crist
Family
20

Patricia and
Faith Horetski
Rebecca
Johnston
Family
26

Bill and Dori
May
Barbara and
Brian McClain
27

Merry
Christmas

Robert Miller
Family

Mark Minshall
Family

Faith Mission
Serve

Jim Null
Family

Scott and
Kelly Pairan

